Reflections Of St Gianna Beretta Molla
"Whatever God wants".
"If one were to consider how much Jesus has suffered, one would not commit the smallest sin."
"When one does one's own duty, one must not be concerned, because God's help will not be lacking".
"Our body is a cenacle, a monstrance: through its crystal the world should see God."
"The secret of happiness is to live moment by moment and to thank God for all that He, in His goodness,
sends to us day after day."
"God's Providence is in all things, it's always present."
"Lord, keep Your grace in my heart. Live in me so that Your grace be mine. Make it that I may bear every
day some flowers and new fruit".
"One earns Paradise with one's daily task".
"Why do you not succeed in doing good? It's because you do not pray enough."
"Also in suffering, let us say: Thanks be to God."
"In order to bring true peace back to my soul, the only way that there exists on the Earth is Confession,
because Jesus awaits me with his immense heart."
"One cannot love without suffering or suffer without loving".
"Look at the mothers who truly love their children: how many sacrifices they make for them. They are ready
for everything, even to give their own blood so that their babies grow up good, healthy and strong ".
"If one were to consider how much Jesus has suffered, one would not commit the smallest sin."
"Why do you not succeed in doing good? It's because you do not pray enough."
"One earns Paradise with one's daily task".
"When one does one's own duty, one must not be concerned, because God's help will not be lacking".
"The secret of happiness is to live moment by moment and to thank God for all that He, in His goodness,
sends to us day after day."
"0 Mary, into your maternal hands I place myself and I abandon myself completely, sure of obtaining
whatever I ask of you. I trust in you because you are the sweet Mother, I confide in you because you are
the Mother of Jesus. In this trust I place myself, sure of being heard in everything; with this trust in my
heart I greet you "my Mother, my trust", I devote myself entirely to you, begging you to remember that I
am yours, that I belong to you; keep me and defend me, 0 sweet Mary, and in every instant of my life,
present me to your Son, Jesus."
Blessed Gianna composed this prayer of consecration to Mary:
"0 Jesus, I promise You to submit myself to all that You permit to happen to me, make me only know Your
Will."

